Pfening Fermentation Rooms Feature...

- Rugged non-corrosive aluminum structural frame.
- Sealed panels finished in natural aluminum, white enameled aluminum, and stainless steel.
- Double-acting-double-swinging manual doors or bi-parting sliding doors with air operators.
- Pfening Model B Digital Controller accurate to within ½% for both temperature and relative humidity.
- Air-pressure dripless atomization of water provides humidification independent of heating or cooling requirements without using high-maintenance pumps, sumps and spray banks.
- Either Dry (steam injected) or Wet (air wash) conditioning units.
- Any size or configuration to meet your production requirements.
- Special designs to meet your individual needs.
- BISCC Approved.

Gentle air movement eliminates “crusting” but maintains even temperatures and humidity throughout the room at all times.

Typical Pfening Fermentation Room Airflow

Specify To Order:
- Number of Troughs
- Trough Size
- Available Floor Space
- Electrical Power Supply Voltage
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